SUMMARY The effect of pressure or volume overload on the geometry of the left ventricle (LV) was determined in order to examine the feasibility and accuracy of LV volume determinations from one minor axis or two dimensions (one minor axis and the longest length). The longest length (LL) and minor axis (MA) in both the anteroposterior (AP) view and lateral (LAT) view were determined from the LV cine silhouette in patients with normal LV volume and pressure (group 1), LV pressure (LVP) overload group (LVP > 140 mm Hg, group 2), and LV volume overload group (LV end-diastolic volume > 124% of normal, group 3). The ratio of the MA to the LL, LEFT VENTRICULAR (LV) VOLUME DETER-MINATION in children with congenital heart disease (CHD) is useful in evaluating LV function,' intracardiac and extracardiac shunts2 ' and is the most reliable method for quantitating pulmonary blood flow in patients with transposition of the great vessels (TGV).44 In adult patients, LV volume can be determined from either biplane cineangiocardiogram (cine)7' or single plane cine.9-11 In children, however, LV volumes have been quantitated only from biplane cine but not single plane cine. More recently the anterior-posterior LV dimension obtained from single crystal echocardiography has been utilized to determine LV volume and function. Left ventricular cross-sectional area can be obtained using more recent echocardiographic equipment.12 For these reasons it is important to delineate the effect of LV pressure or volume overload on the geometry of the left ventricle, and evaluate the accuracy of determining LV volume and function from one or two ventricular dimensions.
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Group 3 was composed of 27 patients who had LVEDV greater than 124% of normal. The diagnoses in this group included: ventricular septal defect (9), total anomalous pulmonary venous return (2), surgically palliated tetralogy of Fallot (8) , isolated valvular pulmonic stenosis (1), patent ductus arteriosus (2) , coarctation of the aorta with mitral regurgitation (3), mitral regurgitation with atrial septal defect (1), and isolated mitral regurgitation (1) . The All patients were studied in the supine position during diagnostic cardiac catheterization. Patients more than six months of age were studied under sedation with meperidine (1 mg/kg), promethazine (0.5 mg/kg), and chlorpromazine (0.5 mg/kg). All volume data were obtained from biplane cineangiocardiograms filmed at 60 frames/sec after injecting 1.0 to 1.5 ml/kg of 76% renographin into the main pulmonary artery, or the right ventricle, or the left ventricle. Left ventricular volumes were calculated only from normal beats according to the area-length method,7 and were ex- fig. 1 ).
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o The percent of shortening in each of the three dimensions was not different from one group to another-( fig. 2) . The Left ventricular ejection fraction in group 2 averaged 0.72 ± 0.02 and was significantly higher than LVEF in groups 1 (0.67 + 0.01) and 3 (0.66 ± 0.01).
Discussion
The accuracy of determining LV volumes from biplane cineangiocardiograms in adults and children is well established.' 7 8 The uniplane cine is used to derive LV volume in adult patients,9"11 but the feasibility of using the uniplane method in children has not 3) If condition 2 is not met, then the change in ventricular geometry must be consistent to permit using different equations for the different hemodynamic groups.
The ratio of the minor axis to the longest length in the AP and lateral view could be used as an index of the spherical configuration of the ventricle. In the normal volume group, there was no correlation between these ratios and age. This indicates that the shape of the left ventricle does not change with age.
Data presented in figure 1 showed that the LV is less spherical in patients with pressure overload and more spherical in patients with large LVEDV as compared with normal volume groups. This finding is consistent with that described in adult patients, '7' 18 and indicates that different equations should be used to calculate LV volume from the minor axis in different hemodynamic groups, and in each group different equations should be used for diastole and systole. This is further supported by the different relationship between (MA)3 and LV volume in the three groups ( figs. 3-6) .
In examining the relationship between biplane LV volumes and volumes derived from (MA)8 two observations may be made: 1) the correlation coefficient was best in group 1; 2) the standard error of the estimate was large in all groups ( figs. 3-6 ). Thus hemodynamic changes that cause Our results indicate that the actual ratios of MA to LL (MA/LL) varied in each group from AP view to lateral view and from diastole to systole and were different from one group to another in the same view. We therefore conclude that the (MA)3 cannot represent the true LV volume. Using the average MA/LL ratio obtained for each group The fact that the percent of shortening in the AP minor axis was not different from that of the lateral minor axis and both were higher than the percent of shortening in the longest axis indicates that the circumferential shortening at the mid-equator of the LV is the major determinant of ventricular ejection.
In this study LVEF in group 2 was significantly higher than normal while there was no significant difference in the percent of shortening in each axis between the three groups. This discrepancy might be explained by the fact that the percent of shortening in LL and LAT MA in group 2 was slightly higher than in groups I and 3. This finding suggests that percent of shortening of one ventricular dimension is not as sensitive as the ejection fraction in describing the pumping characteristics of the LV.
In conclusion, the data indicate the following observations in the pediatric patient with congenital heart disease.
1 3) The percent of circumferential fiber shortening derived from one ventricular dimension is not as useful as LVEF in quantifying LV pumping characteristics.
